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I WHERE THE BUSINESS IS DONE !

WHERE PEOPLE CAN FIND ALL KINDS OF GOODS IS WHERE

THEY WANT TO DO THEIR RUYING ; THAT IS,

WHEN THETRICES SUIT, AS THEY ARE ALWAYS SURE TO DO

--A-t Verbecls.?s.
If Glance at Is Array of Facts:

ji

IN LUMBER,
I Head the Cavalcade.
My Slock is Complete. Parties who are in need of Lumber will find

it to their Interest to examine jny Stock before buying !

ON FENCE POSTS
I gu arante e t o p lease!

MYfEIl'STOCIOFlEY'GOi!

XEa.& Just Arrived.
sIP'Tlie Stock is Complete, and Prices are Lower than ever before.Jggf

IN HOSIERY,
I have a Nice, Large Stock.

GROCERIES

t

t.

P-

C-A-HS-
TT KEEP.

I have them to sell because New Stocks keep arriving. Sugar, Cof-

fee, Tea, Canned Goods, Soda, Baking Powder, Syrups and lots of other

articles in this line, people are going to buy at the Place where they are

found Pure. Best Uncolored Japan Tea only 50c.

I have nO kmds, Coarse, Fine and Intermediate. The Quality of

the Stock is good, and ne Sale leads to another.

Salt
c

BOOTS AND SHOES

My Stock of m and Raps

is not excelled in this" section of the State. I
an suit the Devotee of Fashion or the Cowboy.

A

Oi.

In big Lots. Prices ) ( orn, Flour, Feed, Tegetables,
correspondingly low. ) Garden Seeds 'way down.

ome and see me. Let us get acquainted. I am sure to have in you

then a steady Customer.

Goods Will be delivered to any part of the Cityji
between tne Hours oi auu jul juvcij xaj. n

;ffours hastily, but truly,
v

GEO. I VERBE(K
r

TREGO COUNTY TRACINGS,

Served up by the "World's" Rustling
Reporters.

COLLYER CAWIMGS,

CoLiYHR, June 21.
But few arrivals.
"Town business dulL
Some prospect of having coal.
Bunch grass ripening very fast.
Tobacco worm doing slight damage to

potatoes.
Another heavy shower "Wednesday

morning.
J. G. Hall, of Wa-Keene-y, paid Collyer

a visit last week
A. P. Hull, of Eock Island, HI., was in

town on Wednesday.
East-boun- d accommodation train has

been late many times this week.
Alex. Todd, of Blandingsville, HL,

stopped at the hotel on Tuesday.
"Walter Brown, of Xansas City, regis-

tered at the Occidental on the 22d.
Closing exercises of school were verv

interesting, but not as well attended as
they deserved." ,

James- - Burns, of Wallace, formerly a
resident of this place, was here on busi-
ness last week.

Zavodsky & Zeman have hung out
their land office sign, but it is too small
to be easily read.

Charles Adams and Mr. Cope have
brought to town a large quantity of wool,
but not quite all they have ready for
market.

G. H. Brewster, of Bushnell, HI , made
a short stay here this week. The people
of his city are becoming quite interested
in western Trego.

Wheeler Bros, have the north side of
their store adorned with a three-lin- e sign.
James Siobert did the painting, and he
knows how to wield the biush.

One who knows reports that a species
of hawk which is seen along Big creek
calls its prey by clucldng for the little
chickens like a hen. This it does while
on the Vying.

Victor Zavodsky recently received a
letter stating that 130 families from Chi-
cago, HI., would soon be here. He ex-

pects to locate them as a colony, some
miles from town.

L. A. Fisher will spend a few days this
week at Cleveland, where he will take
charge of his branch store during the
absence of Lorin Hanchet, who is obliged
to appear beforo the U. S. land office, on
his contest case.

E. E. Lichty, who has been visiting the
family of B. G. Kessler for a few weeks,
returned to his home in Iowa on Wednes-
day. He intends to pni chase cattle in
Iowa, which ho will bring with him, when
he and his brother locate herenext spring.

On Monday and Tuesday this locality
had the benefit of some distant storm, as
the weather turned very cool and the
clouds hung thick and threatening all
day Tuesday, yet, with the exception of a
little mist, no rain fell until early the
next morning.

The artist of the Buffalo Park Blues
adorned a page of the Occidental register
with an interesting specimen of his work.
It showed considerable taste of. its kind

but" not very complimentary to his
friends. But take courage, your artistic
bump will enlarge by constant use of that
organ.

Johnson Ogram was in town on
Wednesday. He expects to leave for his
new home in Santa Barbara, Cal., next
week. The people of this vicinity found
Mr. Ogiam a good citizen and neighbor,
and wish himself and family much pros-
perity in their adopted lesidenco on the
Pacific slope.

Circumstances combined to pievent the
ladies from preparing a program of the
W- - B. C entertainment to bo given to-

morrow evening ( 25th inst.) at the school
house, in time for last week's letter. A
fine literary entertainment has been de-

cided upon for the occasion, at the close
of which ice cream, etc., will bo for sale.

Beforo ten o'clock Sunday morning the
worshipeis at the Catholic church began
to ascend the hill toward the church, and
by the time service opened the building
was surrounded by teams. Inside im-
provements will continue to be made at
the church, though it is not expected that
the larger ones will be completed before
faH.

The heat of Thursday was lessened by
a heavy rain that night. So incessant
wore the flashes of lightning that they
could hardly be watched without dizzi-
ness. The heavy intermissivo rain came
sometimes from the south, then, a few
minutes later, from the north, and

accompanied bv small hail.
These show ers continued all through the
night, and by morning the earth was re-

freshed, crops assured, and farmers happy.
School children are enjoying their first

week of vacation, and jet many of them
would willingly have continued their
school duties much longer, so attached
had they become to their teacher and
eaclj other. Besides whisper it softly
it is easier sitting at the desk, knowing
you will soon have a good play with mates,
than to be ready to run on the numerous
errands which parents usually find for
little folks to do, especially when there is
no playmate to aid you.

The numerous home duties at this
season of the jear, and the heat of last
Saturday failed to detain the members of
the W. 1L C. at home. Last Saturday's
meeting was held at the school house, as
that building is a much cooler one th,an
the G. A. B. rooms. The number of
the corps is steadily increasing, two more
ladies having been admitted to member-
ship at the last meeting. All Ioy al ladies
are eligible to membership, and such will
find the society's meetings a real pleasure,
and thus be rewarded for helping sustain
so good a cause.

Saturday morning the school girls ap-
peared at the school house in light
dresses and colored ribbons, the boys in
their best suits, tfor in a short time" they
were" to assist in the closing exercises of
the school year. Owing, perhaps, to the
time being appointed for the morning
hours, but few parents attended, and il
must have been quite a disappointment to
many of tne scnolars, as it certainly was
to tne teacner, auot wnom had labored
earnestly to make the occasion entertain- -

ing, as the following program will show:
PBOGBAM.

Spng Germany, ... School.
Becitation Saved, - Nellie Kessler.
Becitation The Best Cow in Peril,

Joo Power.

Becitation Sister and L Bessie Siebert.
Recitation Marc Antony's Original

Oration, - - Frank Pouts,
bong SmfleWhene're You Can, School.
Becitation

"
People Will Talk,

Nettie Kessler.
Becitation Words and Their Uses,

Walter Siebert
Becitation The Housekeeper's Soliloquy,

Jessie Bartlett!
Becitation Who Will Care for Mother

Now, - - - George Hallenbeck.
Becitation Flower Girl, Pauline Phillips
Becitation Station Agent's Story,

Frances Hays.
Violin Solo, - - Jesse Kessler.
iecitation The Enchanted Shirt,

John Walsh.
Becitation The Nantucket Skipper,

k Bose Power.
Becitation Owl Critic, - Jesse Kessler.
Song Oh Never Despair, - - School.
Becitation Johnny's Opinion of Grand-

mothers, - - . Eddie Phillips.
Dialogue The Patent Bight Agent,

Walter Siebert and Joe Power.
Bound Close of School, '- - - School
Becitation Valedictory, Nettie Kessler.

Mrs. Ij. A. Fisher presided at the
organ and added much to the musical
portion of the exercises. Where all did
so well, it would be very hard to give
distincive praise, but a few suggestions
may aid the scholars in future efforts,
and SO one criticism is marlp. TtnTnolv.
that of reciting a little too fast and slight-
ly indistinct, making it hard for the audi
ence to hear all the words. The selections 1

werewell chosen, and, as a whole, well
rendere'd. Walter Siebert and Jesse
Kessler seemed the least embarrassed, and
therefore actedmore naturally whe ion the
"platform; Bessie Siebert gave more
gestures during her recitation than any
other; Eddie Phillips entered heartily
into the sentiments of his piece, and
gained the approval of the audience;
Jessie Bartlett rested the audience with
her slow and distinct deliverv; Frances
Hays told the Agent's Story with much
sympathy, while little Paulino illustrated
a teacher's influence, as she sold her
flowers with the courage gained by watch-
ing her instructress, much to the amuse-
ment of tho listeners. It was during the
dialogue that the smiles broke forth into
a hearty laugh, occasioned bv the uatent- -
right agent not being able to unlock the
satchel in which was his model (potato
digger. The teacher went to his assis-
tance, and the dialogue proceeded until he
found himself again stopped by the same
cause. Once more aid was given, and the
piece closed amid hearty applause. Never
mind, Joe, it proves, that you are not in
habit of tampering with locks. Parting
words weie then well spoken by Nettie
Kessler in her Valedictory. W. C.

OGALLAH OOZINGS.

Ogallah, June 2L
St. John's day.
Harvest begun.
Potatoes saved. r ,

Corn looks well.
Granger morezealous.
Some oats and barley cut with the

mowor.

Some are still planting timber seed.
Fulfill the law.

Amos McCollum closed his school in
18 last Friday.

The Fourth will soon be here. How
shall we celebrate it?

Heavy rainfall Thursday night of last
week. ..Two and a half inches or more.

If you do not believe that stock is look-
ing well, just call on Mr. Henry Cutler.

Frank Benson, of Lane county, is up,
spending a few days with Ogallah friends.

In number, we think Ogallah will be
well repiesented at the coming normal
institute.

A letter from C. M. Bell, of Frazeys-bur- g,

Ohio, formerly of this county.,
states that wheat in that section will not
bo one-four- th crop.

Win. Stark, who has been at work
near Minneapolis, Kansas, for some time,
returnecr home baturday evening, and
staited back again this (Wednesday)
morning. We learn that he intends to
move his family there in Aug. or Sept.

Mort Birds, one of .three brothers,
drove 183 head of yearling heifers through
here last evening. They were'purchased
in northern Iowa, shipped to Hays, and
were being driven to Gove county," where
one of the brothers had gone to look up
a location. Mr. Bird said he would bring
nearly 200 more in a short time, and that
they would average him in Gove county
a little less than 017 per head.

Miss Belle "Bidgway closed her school
in district No. 4 last Friday, June 19.
She taught a term of nine months. Aver-
age attendance for tho last three months,
11. Tho exercises of the last day were
followed by an exhibition at night, con-
sisting of recitations, songs, dialogues,
tableaux, etc., all of which were well ren-
dered. We have not time and space to
speak of the exercises in detail, but will
say they were good and greatly enjoyed
by a crowrded house. They showed taste,
talent, skill, and a cheerful willingness to
work and a determination to succeed.
All in the district unite in saying that
the past school year has been a pleasant,
profitable and one.

C. TJ. Lateb.

" SALINE VALLEY SAUCE, '

. SaiiKtb YaiiIiEY, June 22.
Corn is doing,,nicely.
The hay crop will be heavy.
All small grains are destroyed within a

radius of a few miles.
Some farmers are still plowing for

planting sorghum find millet. "

The sleek-lookin- g cattle grazing on the
thiok grass bespeak our wealth and pros-
perity.

Some malarial sickness in our vicinity,
which some straggling zephyr carried, as it
is notindigenons to this locality.

Farmers within IG miles are engaging
jMr..Bartletfs unrivaled reaper and binder
to harvest their grain, so this part of
glorions Kansas is to have the click of
the reaper and thresher.

The river since Sunday noon has fallen
so teams can cros3 the ford without
swimming. The trepidation manifested
by some travelers in crossing on Saturday
and Sunday1was quite exciting; especially
so to two ladies in a high box wagon, who,
with a gentleman driver, tried to cross with
two small ponies attached, one of which
would stand still in the middle of the
raging stream, the other wanting to lie
down. Whipping kept it on its feet until
a team of stout horses came to the rescue.
Crossing an impromptu bridge, placed
from one wagon to another, they were
safely landed on the other side.
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. FISHER'S

LOWER PRICES THAN EVER ON--

Lumber,
Lumber, LUMBER,
Posts, posts, Posts.

BARBED

AND

We are carrying a of

FURNITURE, STOVES, CARPETS, OIL CLOTH,

PUMPS, RAKES,- - MOLIIE WAGONS.

I ItsT

OILS, GLASS MD

Lumber,

Grand Stock

'HAY

PAINTS, PUTTY,

"We have tlie Iai'srest Stock'
.in tne vy est. .--

Do not Goods no matter you arew

needing you come to Collyer and

see Goods and Prices.

MAKE STORE HEADOUARTERS WHILR!

IN TOWN.

All Kinas of ProiuGe tasn in Exchange

THE STOVER IMPROVED

WIND MILL
The Tests of a Wind Mil

Light Running.
The Stover Mill has all'

these and only 3
"

Principal Mbe Ml
JEpTThe Stoker is fully warranted

agamstill" storms, is and
runs as steadily as clock work.

02PPump3, Tanks and Sinks put in.3
Wind Mills and Pumps repaired low

prices. "Write to, or come and see me, for
ynteo uu jtvvci J.U.1U.. 3s.'

tr. T. WAJLLUWA I, AfJCJlt,
y, Kansas
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BUFFALO PARK, KANS.
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LARGEST GOVE

Lumber.

"buy what
-- until

OUR

Good

'3

COJJNTY.
SOLICITED.

YOUR PATJEtONAGE

L. C: MCCLAMHAI.
W. L. Ellwood, Esq., leading lawyer This week" has composed largely

of Metamora, HL, was intelligent of cloudy weather, with black signs of
caller Wednesday afternoon. He one rain in distant skies, and few sprinkles
of the "mutual group" who have pur-- at home almost nightly,
chased more than section of school land
in uove county, jax. Jiaiwooa will-- - j0 you D0tice
f , , :u.Ti DOOm?
lUUdiCi uuu iw;uuu UUSSiUJill--
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Writers of. positive merit like, to v

that Wa-Keen- will, be the site of his I have their cryetalized wisdom reflected in
home. . the1 World's ' - 'tTotnew T
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